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Abstract—A control strategy for an energy management sys-
tem (EMS) of a household nanogrid is presented in this paper. The
proposed EMS is based on a state diagram. A three port converter
(TPC) with direct storage capability is chosen and the states
together with the state transitions are deﬁned. The state diagram
signals to two algorithms of which one calculates the battery
current reference and the other allows the photovoltaic (PV)
system to operate at the maximum power point (MPP) at all times.
An extensive model has been implemented in MATLAB/Simulink
using generic models to test the proposed control method. Results
show a system which at all times follows a speciﬁed power
exchange with the grid with a overshoot in power of 500W and
worst case settling time of 500ms.
Keywords—EMS, PV-battery application, state diagram, three
port converter,
I. INTRODUCTION
In the last years there is a growing interest in distributed
generation systems (DGS) in the form of PV systems con-
nected to households. Since the power generation of PV
systems are dependent on the weather, a constant output power
cannot be expected. The power generation reliability is playing
a vital role for distribution companies and they therefore seek
reliable power sources and consumers. By installing energy
storage systems (ESS) in conjunction with PV systems, the
shortcomings that power intermittency causes to the grid can be
solved [1]. To regulate and accommodate the different voltage
levels of PV modules and ESS, DC-DC converters have to
be introduced into the systems. The general structure of such
systems is depicted in Fig. 1.
The control of the whole system previously described, can
be divided in two levels deﬁned as top-level and bottom-level.
The top-level refers to the energy management system (EMS),
which controls the power ﬂow in order to make efﬁcient use of
the power produced and reduce the power consumed from the
electrical grid. In addition, the EMS has to ensure that the PV
system always operate at the maximum power and that the ESS
power ﬂow is carefully controlled to prolong its lifetime. The
bottom-level refers to the regulation of the DC-DC converters
from the references provided by the EMS.
In this paper, a control system, with focus on the EMS, for
the topology shown in Fig. 2 and presented in [2] is proposed.
The TPC has direct storage capability, meaning that only one
power conversion stage is needed between the PV system and
the ESS, resulting in a more efﬁcient converter and enabling a
local EMS. Direct energy storage capability implies that two
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Fig. 1: General structure of nano DC-grids
DC-DC conversion units directly connected to the PV and
with different outputs, have to operate simultaneously. This,
together with the multiple operation modes available, implies
a challenging design of the control system. This also puts the
TPC under certain transition conditions. An EMS based on a
state diagram is developed for the control of the TPC, which
makes transitions between the different operating modes easily
described and incorporated in the EMS.
In Section II a short recap of the converter and its operating
modes will be given, followed by Section III in which the
state-diagram control strategy will be explained and the states
and transition condition will be identiﬁed. In Section IV the
design and implementation in Simulink will be explained in
detail. In Section V the simulation results will be presented
and discussed. Finally a conclusion of the control is given in
Section VI.
II. CONVERTER
The circuit topology of the TPC is presented in Fig. 2. The
TPC is connected to the electrical grid through an H-Bridge
single-phase inverter and a LCL ﬁlter. The ESS used in this
work is a lithium-ion battery.
The TPC can be described with simple buck and boost
converters depending on the active switches. A short summary
of the different operation modes is given in Table I.
III. EMS CONTROL STRATEGY
The power considered in this paper is the power generated
by the PV system, PPV , the power absorbed by the DC-
load and AC-load, PDC and PAC , and the power absorbed
TABLE I: Converter operation modes
State Operation Active switches Bodydiode
0(Idle) No operation None
1 Boost(PV ->DCBus) Q1 Q5
2 Buck(PV ->Bat) Q2 Q3
3 Boost(PV ->DCBus) & Buck(PV ->Bat) Q1,Q2 Q5,Q3
4 Boost(Bat ->DCBus) Q3 Q4
5 Boost(Bat ->DCBus) & Boost(PV ->DCBus) Q1,Q3 Q5,Q4
6 Buck(DCBus ->Bat) Q4 Q3
7 Buck(PV ->Bat) & Buck(DCBus ->PV) Q5,Q2 Q1,Q3
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Fig. 2: The three port converter
or delivered by the grid and the ESS, PGrid and Pbat. PPV ,
PDC and PAC can be zero or positive. PGrid and Pbat can be
negative, zero or positive. The power ﬂow of the converter is
expressed through (1).
Pbat + PGrid + PPV + PDC + PAC = 0 (1)
From (1) it can also be inferred that there is a need of
nine measurement points. These are the voltages and currents
highlighted in Fig. 2. The voltage across and current through
the battery would be delivered by a battery management system
(BMS) which also informs about the state of charge (SoC) of
the battery.
The EMS and power ﬂow control is implemented with a
state diagram. The proposed system contains multiple opera-
tion modes and operation transitions which can be accurately
deﬁned with a state diagram. The EMS needs to fulﬁll these
requirements which among other also are operation conditions:
• To a great extent be able to deliver or absorb a power
speciﬁed by the grid operator
• Always ensure that the PV is operated at MPP
• Ensure safely charging and discharging of the battery
and consider the SoC of the battery
A. States and transition conditions
The states in the state-diagram are the different operating
modes of the proposed TPC as shown in Table I.
Considering (1) the needed transition conditions for the
power can be inferred. In this case it is PPV , PGrid, PDC
and PAC and the relationship between them that determine
the transition condition as shown in Table II. PPV , PDC
and PAC are measured quantities but PGrid needs to be the
power speciﬁed by the grid operator when calculating the
transition conditions hence making it the reference which is
followed by the EMS. This quantity is denoted as PGridN . The
relationship between the different power needs to be calculated
TABLE II: Transition conditions
Transition condition
PPV > PAC + PDC + PGridN
PPV < PAC + PDC + PGridN
PAC + PDC + PGridN > 0
SoC < 100%
SoC = 100%
SoC = 20%
SoC > 20%
PAC = 0&PDC = 0&PGridN = 0
PAC + PDC + PGridN = 0
PGridN < −(PAC + PDC)
VPV > 150
corresponding to the active state to check whether a transition
needs to occur.
In some cases the power delivered or supplied by the
battery needs to be considered. One case would be a transition
from state 5 to state 3 or vice versa. An immediate transition
between these two states would mean a change of direction of
the battery current resulting in transients. By decreasing the
current to zero before the transition, transients are avoided.
This applies to all transitions between states that either changes
the direction of currents or reduces the operation from two
active converters to one as is the case when going from state
3 to state 2.
In order to make the battery supply or absorb the surplus
power it is needed to make an algorithm which calculates the
current reference for the battery. Therefor, two control loops
have to be implemented. The ﬁrst one which controls the
charging and discharging power for the battery and a second
one which carries out the MPPT of the PV system.
B. Converter dynamics
As can be seen in table I the converter can in each
operation mode either be described with a regular buck or
boost converter. The small signal model of each operation
mode can be derived using the state space averaging approach
described in [3]. The operation modes deﬁned as state 3, 5
and 7 stand out since the converter in those operation modes is
required to have two control loops active. Since the PV system
is between the two conversion stages in state 7, its small signal
variation can be seen as a disturbance to the bus small signal
variation and vice versa. In this operation mode the MPPT
will control Q2 and the battery algorithm will control switch
Q5. This means that effectively there exist an outer and inner
control loop in this operation mode. Since the buck converter
consisting of Q5 is connected to the PV modules terminals
this buck converts control must be faster than the changes at
the PV modules terminal.
The control of the single phase inverter is implemented as
described in [4].
IV. DESIGN OF THE EMS
In this section the design of the EMS and state diagram
will be explained in detail where (1) and the SoC of the battery
are included.
The EMS is built as depicted in Fig. 3. The top-level control
is split up in three parts. The state-diagram computes the state
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Fig. 3: Depiction of the EMS and its parts
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Fig. 4: Example of the state transitions under different condi-
tions
transitions yielding the on/off signals denoted as on1-5 and
in the ﬁgure concatenated into one signal denoted on. These
are also used to activate their corresponding PI-controllers
when they are logical high. Additionally the concatenated on-
signal is used as the select in a multiplexer which passes
the control signal to Q2’s PI-controller corresponding to the
active state. The signal denoted as Bat carries all information
about the batteries. Signals PV, DC, AC are the voltages
across and currents through the PV system, DC-load and AC-
load respectively. PGridN is the power speciﬁed by the grid
operator.
The change-signal is used to override normal operation of
the battery algorithm in order for some transition conditions to
be performed. This would be the case of a transition from state
3 to state 7. The algorithm needs to make the battery absorb
all the power generated by the PV system before making
the transition, thus preventing transients when the transistion
happens.
After a transition has occurred the currents and thereby
the powers need to settle at the speciﬁed references before the
next transition is computed. Therefore, the sampling frequency
of the MPPT and battery algorithm needs to be higher than
the sampling frequency of the state diagram. The sampling
frequency of the MPPT and battery algorithm have to be
chosen lower than the closed loop control bandwidth.
The battery algorithm uses (1) to calculate the battery
current reference. Considering row one in Table II the PV
system supplies enough power to cover the demands of the
grid operator and the loads. Hence there will be surplus power
generated by the PV modules which is stored in the batteries.
The surplus power is divided by the voltage of the battery
yielding the current reference. The algorithm has a parameter
which can tune the current references increment in order
to make it slower. This prevents the current reference from
increasing too fast and hence minimizing the risk of transients.
The MPPT uses a simple perturb and observe algorithm.
The states are described in the following and Fig. 4
illustrates the different power levels in each state. The tran-
sitions are ideal and exaggerated in order to demonstrate the
transitions. Table I has the states listed. The implemented
transition conditions are shown in Table II.
1) State 1 is entered when SoC = 100% and power
required by the grid and loads can be supplied by
the PV system.
2) State 2 is where the loads are supplied by only the
grid. In this case the battery SoC <100% and power
is available through the PV.
3) State 3 is entered if the battery SoC <100% and the
PV generates enough power to supply the loads and
the power demanded by the grid.
4) State 4 will be entered if there is no solar irradiation,
but loads are connected and the grid operator is
demanding power.
5) State 5 is entered if the power required by the loads
and grid exceed the power generated by the PV. The
battery then needs to supply the remaining power.
6) State 6 is entered if the grid operator has surplus
power. This surplus power exceeds the power needed
by the loads which leaves a residual power and can
be stored in the battery. In addition there is no solar
irradiation or the residual power mentioned earlier
results in a charging current equal to or bigger than
the maximum charging current allowed by the battery.
7) State 7 is very similar to state 6 but in this state
the residual power mentioned in the former state
description is resulting in a smaller charging current
than the maximum charging current. This leaves some
room for the PV to supply the remaining power
such that the resulting charging current reaches the
maximum charging current. This means that the PV
system may not be operating at the MPP.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
In order to test the proposed control strategy a com-
prehensive simulation was constructed. This was done with
MATLAB/Simulink using Simscape. To model the PV panels
the block PV array was used. The battery model is modeled
with the battery block implementing a generic battery model.
TABLE III: Converter values
Component Value
L1 & L2 5mH
CBat 45μF
CBus 3mF
CPV 30μF
Li-ion battery 150Vnominal & 40Ah
Switching frequency fs 20kHz
Bus voltage VDCBus 400V
Maximum power 3500W
Fig. 5: These result show the powers from (1) when a linear
increasing power from the PV systems is applied to the TPC.
The second graph shows the DC-bus voltage.
The following results from the simulation will demonstrate the
robustness of the system. Additional info about the converter
and components are found in table III.
In Fig. 5 the power ﬂow results of the simulations with
a linearly increasing solar irradiation and an arbitrary power
demand pattern are shown. From the results it can be seen that
the actual power exchanged with the grid follows the demand
of the grid operator. In these simulation results the worst case
transition condition is tested, from state 3 to 7, which is when
the grid operator suddenly changes the power from supplying
to absorbing and with great magnitude. The transitions respond
with a delay of 500ms with regard to the power demand
of the grid operator. The battery reference does not change
immediately but with a slope. This is done in order to prevent
transients and hence helps to keep the DC-bus voltage stable.
In Fig. 6 the simulation result is depicted with a solar
radiation pattern increasing and decreasing exponentially in
some intervals and with an arbitrary power demand pattern.
With the two patterns the EMS undergoes numerous state
transitions. In addition loadsteps are performed. The loadsteps
result in a deviation from the grid operators demand in less
than 100ms and in worst case deviates with 500W. The results
show a stable operation throughout the test. The ﬂuctuation
Fig. 6: The ﬁrst graph shows the powers from (1) following
a power demand pattern from the grid operator. The second
graph shows the DC-bus voltage.
in voltage coincide with the steps in the battery current and
can be minimized with the tuneable increment in the battery
reference.
VI. CONCLUSION
It has been demonstrated that the proposed TPC can be
controlled with a state diagram. The TPC’s operating modes
were identiﬁed as the states and numerous transition condition
were implemented. Besides the state diagram, a battery algo-
rithm and a MPPT comprises the EMS of the proposed TPC.
Testing the proposed EMS in MATLAB/Simulink yielded
results which show that the EMS is able to follow the demand
speciﬁed by a grid operator. The response of the system with
respect to the grid is faster than 500ms. In addition transients
due to transitions between states can be minimized by use of
the battery algorithm. Future work would be to include more
inputs to demonstrate the state diagram controls versatility.
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